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Introduction

Promotion Web Sites

The year 2001 marked the tenth anniversary
of the first U.S. Web site [l]. Web sites
have been available to the general public for
the last 12 years. In 1996 the International
Webby Awards were created by Tiffany-
Shlain. The following year, the Webbf?-
Award category "living/health" was es-
tablished [2], and the health promotion web
site, Reuter's Health Information (www.
reutershealth.com), won first place.

Today individuals in the United States
commonly look to the internet for informa-
tion about personal health issues ranging
from self maintenance and personal health
insurance to medical information to under-
stand their own symptoms. Users seek to
diagnose their maladies and compare their
information with that received from their
physicians. According to Rainie [3], a mem-
ber of the health sites panel discussing
Building Trust on the Web, "about 80% of
U.S. Internet users have gone online to get
health diagnose[s] or find out what's wrong
with them; to get second opinions ... about
what they have and how to treat it; to check
out doctors and check out hospitals they
might be going to; to go to support groups."

The visibility and popularity of health
promotion web sites are more evident than
ever in the health care scene.

0biectives

Questions naturally arise for patients and
providers alike about the choices, variety,
quality, comprehen sivenes s, readabil ity, us-
abilify, and accuracy of theii contents. With
such questions in mind, we examined a

sample of web sites promoting individual
responsibility for personal health.

Methods

Purposive sampling ani saHency were the
means and criterion, respectively, we used to
obtain the sample. From prior work evalu-
ating web sites [4] and internet research [5],
we defined eight categories of Internet

',$gurces one would most likely find content
'bn personal health promotion. The sampling
consisted of one salient web site from each
of the following categories: health mainte-
nance organizations, insurance companies,
cyberspace sites, selfhelp groups, hospitals,
government, universities, and non-profit or-
ganizationsi

Since www.google.com has become the
number one search engine [6] for locating
information on the World Wide Web, we
employed it to facilitate the sampling. We
typed in the search window the phrase "per-
sonal health promotion and" the category
name we were searching. For example, we
entered "personal health promotion and cy-
berspaie," and Cyberspace Clinic appeared
on the first page of resultant links. In the
case of a Health Maintenance Organization
(HMO), we selected Kaiser Permanente
Medical Group because it is the nation's
largest prepaid group-practice and HMO
[7], after it was apparent the search engine
did not readily yield a specific HMO early
in its listings. The first insurance site to ap-
pear was Metlife. Although not immediately
evident in the search listing, Medline was
the most visible govemment site. Mt. Sinai
in Washingon, D.C. appeared first in the
search ofhospitals. Stanford Health promo-

tion Research Center, the university's medi-
cal web-based site, was chosen because of
its saliency that included partial access to
the public domain. Evident as the self help
category Support, Self-help, and Campaig-
ning Groups appeared first in the search re-
sult. Our final category the non-profit sec-
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tor, yielded The Wellness Councils of
America. Even though our study was not in-

tentionally limited to the United States, of
the sites that first appeared in our searches

we selecte( seven were located in the

United States and one (Support, Self-help,
and Campaigning Groups) was based in the

United Kingdom. The sample of evaluated

sites are listed in Table l.
To confirm the relevance of key at-

tributes and to generate criteria for each at-

tribute that would enable us to evaluate the

sample, we asked ourselves the question:

"To what degree and in what ways does this

site endorse and subscribe to the individual
taking personal responsibility for his and

her own health?" Lang [4] and others [,
7-9]have established attributes and defined
iriteria for web site evaluation. Such at-

tributes as navigation, interactivity, and

noise were taken to be central to our

study, where e-commerce was not. The set

of attributes we used to evaluate the web

sites (Table l) were operationally defined
(Table 2).

Criteria qualities such as credibility,
trustworthine s s, experti se, and believability
were not directly considered in this study

since these involve the perception of the

viewer and an evaluation of "multiple di-
mensions simultaneously" [9]. Rather, we

evaluated individual dimensions of the sites

and compiled the findings for each criteria.
Inquiry into the experiential quality ofthose
visiting the sites would have required the ad-

ditional methods of interviews and surveys.

It is believed for example, quality criterion
such as credibility of the site, can be sur-

mised from the multiple data presented. Ac-
cording to Fogg and Tseng [9], "scholars

agree that credibility perceptions result
from evaluating multiple dimensions simul-
taneously" and that "the literature varies on

how many dimensions contribute to credi-
bility evaluations".

Reviewing the accuracy of content as a

criterion was deemed beyond the scope of
this study. However it has been found in
previous research [10] that website visitors
knowledgeable with the subjectbeing inves-

tigated are more rigorous in their evaluation

of the material.

Along with the qualitative descriptors,

we included a numerical definition, ranging

from one to five. One was the lowest level of
representation of the attribute, tluee the

middle value, and five the highest value of
the attribute. But for noise, it was the con-

verse; the fewer distractions, the more posi-

tive was assumed to be the experience ofthe
person visiting the site. We took the quali-

tative and quantitative aspects ofassessment

Toble 2 Attributes used to evoluole the web siles
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to comprise our operational definitions to
guide us in our task of site evaluation.

Each website was evaluated three times

with an estimated 30 minutes for each visit.

Initially, we independently examined the

eight web sites based on the established

criteria. Next, while visiting the sites to-
gether, we discussed and rated them on

these nine attributes. We then reached a con-

sensus between us on the nature aqd extent

of each attribute in every siter ln a final re-

view, the lead research re-visiteil eac[i,;,Site

for consistency of the {rifa reported,"

Results-

1-$t . qualitative results are found in Table 3.

Two to tluee color schemes characterized

the sample of web sites. Text was the princi-
pal means to convey content, but half the

sites made use of a variety ofphotos, mostly

single persons. English was dominant in all,

but Spanis\,was a choice in one (MPHI) and

one site,,(SSCG) had links to other lan-

guages.; Noise did not seem that evident,

though three sites (CC and KPMG, and

SSCG) had low levels, such as a banner or

billboard. Audience varied greatly across

sites as did content. Navigation was easy in
most sites, mixed in one site (KPMG), and

difficult in one site (MD. Interactivity
showed spread of options across sites. Most

sites were read only sites, but there were

other options, specifically chat rooms in CC

and SSCG, tutorials and courses in MPHI
and SSCG, and appointment and prescrip-

tion services in KPMG. All sites used basic

vocabularybuttluee sites (CC, KPMG, and

MPHI) included specialized and technical

vocabulary as well as links to specialty area

publications. References to sources of in-
formation and links to other sites for further

information were present in all sites but one

(wELCOA).
The quantitative results are presented in

Table 4. To complete the last column of
Table 4 for each site, we added the numbers

of the row in all categories but noise, then

subtracted the noise value to get a general

unweighted sum. This crude measure al-
lowed us to make rough comparisons among

the sites. The sites were ranked, producing
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Toble 3 Descriptors for nine ottributes opplied to the somple of eight heolth promotion web sites

Cyberspoce 0inic (C0 httpy'/mprofoco.ao.net/dinic08.html

Presentotion, rolor ii gieen'boct<ground with dork red titling ond block texf sociol cof6-lets tolk 1 2-36 font size limes ond Helvetico.

E!g!999: [nglish only.

$!5g' Eonners top ond bottom

Fudience, Potients (wellness web), economic ond sociolly disodvontoged minorities, l'lomen, children, elderly, trovelers.

Qntent: Psychology testimoniolt ortides, ond scholorly publicotions.

frffiti*, O kinii of softwore required to use the site, e.g. Acrobot to Medio; Ployer, Shockwove; poges not found 3 times ond could not return fo homepoge.

fiEffi;i/, (hot rooms, exomplei, prostrote concer ceniei gross roots; illnes ond politicol issues; usernome ond possword required.to porticipote in chot rooms.

E@ Ronged from simple to scholorly, speciolized wordt bosic ond odvonced vocobulory ronging from primory to profesionol.

References, Potient odvococy groups, reseorch ond treotment centers, reprints.

lGiser Prmononh l{edkol Grotrp ([P[tG) httly'/r$rw.kqiseDermonenlo.otg/

@4g1g!' Uue ol0r, bl0ct'/'rtite text tfiems, dill picturcs ond ,hob$ vofely perons ond muples; I 2-11 hflt size lines font

Lonouoog' kgli$ ooly.

Xa!E: 1.0fl,, m0 rindo{ fi|fi ohlin0 me550get no bonner ond m p0p-ups.

4gj1g4g, 0ireaed |0 membors but publit 0(ess b hesllh infumoti0n.

6-i r drroiti ,ili*t *d Arug encyclopedios, mdirol i!fi direciory.

lkvioolior tltid; lrquent deod end pogo, requiring boclrtrofing lo memhr*rvices poge.

ffFerocririrr. tt*dv,eid onlv, wry limitd; obility to mole oppoinhenls ond ffll prcsdplions.

Vo-i[uto,v,- fredorironrk tiiEc ond imph uords, though spxiolized ond tedrnkolwords in lfie encydopedios.

E66n-iE linls to other roolor heolti reloted orgonimtiort srrdr m World tleoltt 0rgonizotion, Gnier hr l)heoss Gfid ond fiovenlion.

llotlif s lnrurono (lll) httpy'tirw.metlih.com

ftlsenlqlion, llue o-nd ntrili, slill picture, liltle children, foher witlr child, ond seniorr 8.5 hni size A 0l foni; SnoopY otholl doodeE

Lonouoos: [nglish od1
flois+ llo hooo6ls ond no mo-uol
iiriience frlured to smndorv ducotionol le'&|, di$bilifies ond oginowdtten hr fte generol puhlic

ffi, hpis erceedeA heolri to imludebciol xcurity, gwemmrit rsx crcdiq bokeit yot n0 phtsicion lirk 0n tie h0m0 pogq mixed iongentiol rnd rclmni moieial.

lltviootion: Iurible, pogeslroze.

hEggUI, Reod only wry lirniied.

@fulgg: Bosic ond s'mple.

itt ffi Urii-f".fir, ir,r g;ct os the suqeon generolond he Americon 6ncer Socialy, but limited in l0pi6 b d0os0 fom ond then fe moteriol owiloble nss limitod. "

tedline Plus Haolth lntorm0lion (MPllI) httpy'/wnt.medlineplurg0v/

tutorioh onent haoltlr isuer fuotred ite thot one conJi$ ondJopic in the gotl(ht.

!1g!ggg: trglhh ord Sgonish. "--i"
lloise, l{one- . . ',?
friience All ooe qrurlm. oll educotion level qtoups induding 0rofosionoh

no{s in fte polt 30 doys.

l{wioolion, [osy.

66ffi'rv, t6ilnt ,sO* h,to 0k l{ith sound, wftter tef, ond pidurct 0biliry b gi,r feedhocl to edline on the uperience oftlre site.

Ei[uE torq!.fttfi t,ery bosic ond simpte to prolesionol wltlt iink to refetents.

@, mr-,iig o,gonirlions, gowrnment [eolth sites from other notiont oridet ob(rud5, links io full olfdes.

t{t Sinoi Hoip ul, liY( (MSH) httpy' imr.m0u,rl5in0i.oq/msMmsh'horne.fsp

persofL groups pe6ons, obiects. Find o doctors, services, in the news; I 0-l 4 font size, fimes font.

lonquoqe: English only.

Noise No Bonner ond no pop-ups.

Audience' Generol public.

@Finding 0 doctor, services ond deportments, centers ond instifutes, diseoses ond conditions, reseorth, news.

!gy!g[gg: Eosy.

lnteroctivitv: Reod only, very limited.

Vocobulorv: Bosic ond simple.

Iil*6, link to other sites, for exomple in diseoses ond conditions.

the following order from most impresstve

site on personal health promotion to the

least impressive, according to the resultant

total value across the nine attributes: MPHI,

Methods lnf Med 2/2A05

SSCG, CC, KPMG, MSH, SHPRC, MI, ANd

WELCOA. Although we could not know the

exact distances in this rank order, there ap-

peared to be groupings. MPHI stood out

from the pack, SSCG and CC were difficult
to distinguish as the second most impres-

sive, KPMG and MSH were spread in the

middle, SHPRC andMI were indistinguish-
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Toble 3 Continued.

ably less impressive, and WELCOA fell
markedly below all the rest.

.1"

Discussion

Our experience of navigating the sites and
converging on descriptions led us to several
qualitative comparisons and impressions,
beyond the determination and presentation
of descriptors. Like Drffy et al. [11], we
found many of the sites oriented to both
lay persons and professionals. The Internet's
"rapid connection of users and materials
locally and globally make it an ideal health
promotion medium, for both the public and
professionals" [11] @.27). The most com-
prehensive site we examined was MPHI for

Toble 4

Extent of nine ottributes in

eight heolth promotion

web sites*

Evoluoting Heolth Core ond Promotion Web Sites
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coverageof informationonpersonalhealth Another limitation was the use of only

pro*oiion in the public domain. This gov- one browser to find sites from which to

ernment site catered to a wide range of per- sample. It could likety be th{ we would not

*nr fro, the lay visitor to the professional. have had any sampling difficulty had we

WELCOAappearedmorelimiiedtovisitors used a small sample o.f leading brow_sers to

*ho *. stri&ry interested in researching generate the populati-o.n of sites. Such a

and implementing health and wellness in population might yield a more represen-

ttre workptace. As one might expect, KPMG tative sample of the- most salient personal

and SHpRC targeted pridominantly their health promotion web sites on the Internet.

patients and melical personnel, and stu- Not included in the evaluation of web

dents and faculry respectively, though both sites were book reviews, tapes, and pros-

rit6 pr*ided information io the general theses, e-commerce, sales of over the

puUfi.i. Where six sites provided the public counter drugs, patient and.consumer polls

*itt, tt.ir information fr.. of charge, CC and e-surveys. There are interactive sites

and SHpRC requested a fee for fulli.mr. and repositories of self-help anq support

CC requiredvast amounts of software to op- groups not tapped in this study. All of these

erate and reap the fuIl value of their site. We sites represent possible areas for future

saw this as a potential negative since some research in web site evaluation relevant

users 1nuy noihave the hird drive capacity to personal health care and health promo-

and/or ne.essary software. On the positive tion'

side, the software could enhance tire visi- In addition, we did not explore sites out-

tor'sexperience, providing video, graphics, side of mainsheam medicine in the United

interactive *ay, of urquiing info-rmation, States, specifically, complementary and al-

and sound foi exampte treattpeats. SSCG ternative medicine, fotk remedies, Tibetan

appeared very thorough, eas| to navigate, andChinesemedicine,andindigenousways

little to no distracti6ns, wide audiJnce, ofknowing.Thesearelargeareasofcontent

*uny opportunities for interactivity, and having some bearing on health promotion,

several iunguug.r via links to othei sites, and undoubtedly millions of web site users

though site-co16rs could be toned down. Of include them in their search for health

*r. rlt6 comprising this sampte, MSH gave promotion-related information. Select web

us the impression ii its desigu and formgllo 
. * sites promoting these areas may be sources

be most cast like a news we6 site, highliffi*.fu tnut generate attributes and criteria that were

irgii;;.dicalservicesandnews.Fiially,as not part of our research but should have

on-e might expect from its products and ser- been to make it more comprehensive and

vices, tlI .^re.ded health promotion con- useful to the consumer-driven utilization of

tent to include such subjecti as government the Internet for health care and health pro-

ta,r credits and.,sociai securifi. We did motion. We speculate that these kinds of
,not finO this kind of extension in the other web sites may deserve study in themselves,

titit. " '., garding the development of attributes and

The findings and interpretations pre- criteria for health promotion.

sented in this pup.r are limitid to the timi of Finally, a means of expedient appraisal,

their retrieval oltthe Internet. The sample of such as the easy-to-use template for web site

most salient web sites in the area of person- evaluation (Table 4) demonstrated here,

al care and health promotion couldihange brings to the user a more informed look at

rapidly. For example, during the period of whetheraparticularweb.sitefacilitatestheir

ourevaluation,KpMGrepos-teditJwebsite. interest in personal health promotion- The

Cunency depends onthe-browser search al- nine athibutes are not meant to be exhaus-

gorithm, maintenance of the web sites, and tive, but they are repre.sentative of a recog-

ir., u.iiuity. Regardless of the tenuous nized set applied in the field of web site

time-bound'chara-cter of web sites, users evaluation that may be useful to users seek-

likely will favor a user shategy for ready ac- ing t!9 most informative, expedient, and

c.ttio top sites that yield what they seek to user-friendly sites.

know in a trustworthy, understandible, and Persons surfing web sites for health-re-

efficient form. lated concerns likely use informally many

lr{ethods lnf Med 212005

of the same athibutes we used to evaluate

the exemplary sample. Such attributes can

contain implicit criteria. Persons evaluate

for themselves whether a particular web site

contains what they seek to know about

themselves and those dear to them. For

example, what are the choices of health pro-

motion web sites available with information

on a specific illness and its heatment? What

is the quality of the information, in terms of
its accuracy, comprehensiveness, and read-

ability? Certainly there is the impression of
how easy it is to navigate ttrough the con-

tents of ttre site to learn about diseases,

symptoms, treatments, and d*gt that wilt
promptthemto returnto this site andrecom-

m.nditto others. Howwell do theirimplicit

attributes and criteria apply to the web site

of theirHMo? Can they rely on the web site

of their HMO for accurate, reliable, and

readabte information about the resources

and services available to them?

Research based on the user (patient, con-

sumer) attributes and criteria of web site

evaluation represents a contrast to those we

have cited as well as utilized in this study.

Certainly, the two approaches to web' site

evaluation would overlpp significantly, but

it is our recommendation that future re-

search include verifiable user-based at-

tributes and criteria as part ofweb site evalu-

ation.

Whether within a specific site for health

promotion or other sites not included in this

itudy, sites relevant to alternative and com-

plementary medicine are becoming increas-

ingly important, given the growing number

of consumers surfing these sites.

Conclusions

The reports ofthe contents and evaluation of
the specific web sites found in this paper are

merely snapshots in time. The value of this

study lies in the attributes and criteria used

for web site evaluation applied to health care

and health promotion. The approach taken

to web site evaluation demonshated its

feasibility and applicability. Given a prede-

fined scheme of eight categories covering

the kinds of sites likely to have information

on personal health promotion, the search
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browser can be a ready means to find salient
personal health promotion web sites in acat-
egory.The category scheme readily made
possible succinct descriptions and ratings to

compare and contrast the sites, and gain
meaningful impressions regarding their
usefulness, accessibility, and relevance to
personal health. The sites showed a wide
range and variety of presentations, health
care and health promotion information, and

services to exemplify the virtual choices

currently available to all users from proac-
tive health enthusiasts and patients to phy-
sicians, pharmacists and other health care

professionals.
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